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In July, Nepal saw major breakthrough in import of vaccines with China
supplying first tranche of the commercial purchase of 4 million Vero Cell.
The first shipment of Chinese vaccines arrived on July 9 and the remaining
tranches are to delivered phase wise throughout this month. The United
States government donated 1.53 million doses of Johnson and Johnson
COVID 19 vaccine on July 12. They were delivered in partnership with the
COVAX global vaccine initiative and UNICEF. U.S. Ambassador to Nepal
Randy Berry said that the donation of the single dose vaccines reaffirms the
United States’ decades-old commitment to the Nepali people and reflects the
continuation of its COVID 19 support to Nepal. On the same day, Chinese
Ambassador Hau Yanqi told journalists in Kathmandu that her government
was ready to provide additional COVID 19 vaccines to Nepal.
There is also good news for Nepal’s senior citizens who are waiting for their
second dose of Covishield vaccines for around 17 weeks. The government of
Japan announced that it would donate 1.6 million doses of COVID-19

Accountability on vaccines should not be a lip
service. The vaccination drive for Covid-19 is
gaining momentum in Nepal as new shipments of
jabs purchased commercially and donated through
Covax facility are arriving in the country. The
month of July witnessed some important milestones
as Nepal started receiving consignments of 4
million vaccines purchased from China. The United
States provided 1.53 million single dose Johnson
and Johnson jabs, Japan promised 1.6 million
AstraZeneca vaccines and China announced
additional batch of 1.6 million vaccines as grant for
Nepal. These are positive news and more Covid-19
vaccines are expected to arrive as support from
other western governments and Covax in future.
However, Nepal will continue to face serious public
health risk until majority of the population will get
vaccinated.
So far, the pace of immunization drive is slow and
the country has failed to strike adequate
commercial vaccine procurement deal required to
continue the vaccine program for the entire
population. While long queue of public surrounds
the immunization centre, health officials are not
being able to neither ensure compliance of safety
protocol nor deliver the vaccines. It is sad to see the
vaccines being distributed randomly on the basis of
partisan, social and family links. The government
must abide by the internationally accepted priority
norms and ensure that the vaccines are distributed
in a transparent and equitable manner. It is high
time that the government open additional
immunization centres and deploy more health
personnel to properly manage the vaccination drive
so that the trust of citizens can be established in the
process.

AstraZeneca vaccines for Nepal as a grant through Covax facility. It added
that the exact date of shipping would be decided later once the procurement
arrangement will be finalized by the international organization incharge of
the matter. The Japanese made Astra Zeneca vaccine are expected to be
effective for second injection of the elderly people who had first dose of
Covishield, the AstraZeneca type vaccine produced by Serum Institute of
India. A day after winning the vote of confidence in the parliament, PM
Deuba spoke with India’s Prime Minister Narendra Modi where the two
leaders reportedly discussed about vaccine imports among others. The
government of India is said to have pledged that the remaining one million
doses of Covishield vaccines with some additional support will be delivered
to Nepal soon.
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BACKGROUND
There has been change of guards in Nepal with the appointment of Nepali Congress leader Sher Bahadur Deuba as the new Prime
Minister on July 13. The Supreme Court’s decision that reinstated the House of Representative for the second time ended the three
year old tenure of CPN-UML leader K P Oli, whose policies largely divided the national political landscape and dragged the
country’s office of the presidency into controversies. Oli and his allies had secured nearly two third majorities in the parliament
in 2018. However, he failed to manage intra party disputes and was running the government that had called for snap elections
with the backing of president after he failed to win a vote of confidence in the parliament in May. The proposed elections have
been called off following the reinstatement of the House. Deuba secured vote of confidence by winning support of 165-lawmakers
in the 271-member House on July 18.

NEW CHALLENGES AND PRIORITIES OF THE GOVERNMENT
The new leader has stated that providing COVID-19
vaccines to the general population and combating the
pandemic would be his government’s priority. On the first
phase he has formed a four member cabinet that includes
his close associates Bal Krishna Khand as the Minister of
Home Affairs and Gyanendra Bahadur Karki as the Law
and Parliamentary Affairs Minister. The CPN (Maoist
Centre) is represented by Janardan Sharma as Finance
Minister and Pumpha Bhusal as Energy Minister in the
cabinet. One of the first decisions of the Finance Minister
was to release Rs. 5 billion for the purchase of vaccines, the
details of which is yet to be publicly announced.
Deuba has passed his first and foremost challenge by
securing a comfortable majority in the parliament. On the
first day of the reinstated parliament, he surprisingly took
a confidence vote. Deuba was supported by the
CPN-Maoist Centre, the Janata Samajwadi party and 22
lawmakers of the CPN-UML. Of the UML lawmakers, 8
from the Oli camp joined senior leader Madhav Kumar
Nepal and also voted in favor of Deuba. The vote of
confidence has ensured that the current parliament will
complete its full term. The prime minister is still being
unable to expand his Cabinet and unveil the common
minimum program. In the meantime, his party Nepali
Congress has remained a deeply divided house with
controversies over distribution of active membership
among others.
Upon his departure from Baluwatar, the prime minister’s
residence, Oli said he had people’s verdict in his favor but
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PM K P Oli could
not win vote of
confidence in the
House of
Representatives.

Earlier, a taskforce formed by both factions had reached a 10
point consensus agreement charting out the future roadmap of
the party which saw bitter leadership tussle for the last one and a
half years. According to the deal, the structures of the party that
were in existence before the UML and the Maoists merged
together to form the erstwhile Communist Party of Nepal would
be revived and the leaders who now have agreed to remain in the
UML party would be provided with due responsibilities.
While Oli and his supporters have said that they see neither
Deuba nor the House of Representatives capable to avert the
looming crisis, Deuba has expressed hope of consensus. The
Supreme Court has ruled that no party can punish its lawmakers
for voting a rival candidate under the constitutional provision
that Deuba has assumed the office.
CPN Maoist Centre leader Pushpa Kamal Dahal has floated the
idea of high level political mechanism which would support the
functioning of the government. While some commentators and
leaders of the Oli faction have commented that constitution has
not envisaged any such mechanism, therefore there is no need to
form any cross party mechanism that potential could limit the
functioning of the government.

Supreme Court
quashed appointments
of 17 ministers and 3
state ministers by PM
Oli, the move was a
blow to Oli who had
expanded his Cabinet
after being reduced to a
caretaker status.

146 lawmakers file
writ petition
demanding
reinstatement of
House and
appointment of
Deuba as PM.

Supreme Court
annulled
appointment of
ministers who were
not members of the
parliament saying it
was unconstitutional.
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was forced to leave from the Supreme Court’s mandamus.He has
termed leader Nepal as a ‘traitor’ and indicated that there is no
possibility of political agreement with Nepal in the immediate
future. ADD: But on July 22, he stated that he is ready to provide
amnesty to Nepal and other leaders who stood against him
during the elections.

NC President Sher Bahadur
Deuba and UML Chair K P
Oli both claim leadership of
the government, President
Bhandari invalidates both
claims. She approves
dissolution of the House
and allows Oli to continue
to lead the government that
would conduct mid-term
elections.

June 12

July 5

Supreme
Court halts
implementation
of citizenship
ordinance.

July 13

July 12

June 22

May 24

Supreme Court reinstated
the second dissolution of
the parliament, issued
mandamus to appoint
Sher Bahadur Deuba as
the PM within two days.
Verdict hailed as
landmark by opposition
leaders and experts, Oli
faction of the UML
expressed dissatisfaction.

Election
Commission
released schedule
for polls proposed
for Nov 2021.

Sher Bahadur
Deuba took oath of
the office, started
his fifth stint as the
Prime Minister of
Nepal.

LAW AND ORDER SITUATION
Supporters of Oli organized rally and chanted slogans against Chief Justice Cholendra Shamsher JBR following the
Constitutional bench decision of July 12. The outgoing Prime Minister also lambasted the judiciary for going beyond
its jurisdiction while delivering the verdict but he urged his cadres to demonstrate restraints. Oli and his party both
announced that being a democratic party they would obey the court’s order.
Mahesh Basnet, a close aide of Oli, has announced that it would revive party’s Youth Force and mobilise cyber army
among others launching deliberate campaign to target their leaders. The activities of the youth wing, which received
widespread criticism for political violence among others, could pose a security challenge for future.
The former underground outfit Nepal Communist Party led by Netra Bikram Chad ‘Biplav’ has expedited political
parleys in the changed political context. ‘Biplav’ and his colleagues met with CPN Maoist Centre Chairman Dahal on
July 14, who reportedly assured them that the deal they signed with the Oli led administration would be implemented
by the incumbent government. He also met with UML leader Madhav Kumar Nepal on July 15.
The Nepal Army handed over 300 weapons and their accessories to the Nepal Police amidst a function at the first week
of July. Chief of Army Staff Purna Chandra Thapa handed over the weapons to Inspector General of Police Shailesh
Thapa Chettri at Army Headquarters July 6. Reports say that INSAS rifles and SLR’s were among the donated weapons.
In May, a Cabinet meeting had decided that the Nepal Army would provide over 10,800 pieces of rifles and machine
gun to Nepal Police and 1.4 million ammunitions to the Nepal Police in three phases. Reports say that the final tranche
would be delivered by mid April 2022.

SA FORUM 2021
“ The SSG Forum was organized in the context of the Subregional South Asia Network on Promoting Good Security
Sector Governance in the Asia-Pacific Region by DCAF in partnership with regional partners including Nepal Centre For
Security Governance (NCSG). The Forum brought together national working group members from Afghanistan,
Bangladesh, India, Nepal, Maldives, Pakistan, and Sri Lanka with the support of DCAF’s South Asia network partner
institutions and SSG associates. The national working group members comprise representatives from civil society,
academia, government agencies, and security institutions.
The Forum focused on reviewing the work of national working group meetings; exploring regional SSG challenges and
priority concerns in South Asia; stocktaking on national SSG challenges, efforts, and developments; and discussing the
future strategy for South Asia network activities. As part of the SA Forum, in close collaboration with the Business and
Security Division (BSD), a roundtable titled, “Enhancing the Regulation, Oversight, and Governance of the Private
Security Industry in South Asia” was held on 10 June. The roundtable discussed the nature of private security and their
operational realities – with reflection on challenges, norms, and international good practices as well as lessons learned in
the South Asia region. It provided an overview of oversight provisions to enhance professionalism and efficiency of the
private security industry, strengthen the protection of
human rights, and illustrated new roles of the industry
during the Covid-19 health crisis. Finally, the roundtable
explored steps forward towards enhancing the regulation,
oversight, and governance of the private security industry
in South Asia. The roundtable had participation from the
SA SSG network, ICoCA, private security controlling
authority, human rights lawyers, CSO, and private
security industry from the region and from Nepal.”

NATURAL DISASTERS AND RELIEF
Natural disasters have created havoc in the first three months of
the Nepali year causing damage worth 565 million of properties
from nearly 1200 incidents. There were 139 deaths during those
incidents. While nearly 1400 families were directly impacted, 36
persons went missing, 322 were injured during those disasters,
according to National Disaster Risk Reduction and Management
Authority. Landslides, floods, other monsoon induced disasters
and lightening among others caused the most damage. The
government has said that it has released Rs. 28 million for reconstruction of houses for 573 victims in Sindhupalchowk,
Lamjung, Arghakhanchi, Humla, Bajura, Dailekh, Dang and Pyuthan district.

VACCINE DIPLOMACY
The outgoing Prime Minister Oli claimed that his government had secured 20 million vaccines from various companies
including Pfizer among others before leaving the office. He said he had also initiated process to procure 6 million Pfizer
jabs that can be administered to children above the age of two. While officials have not publicly presented details about
the progress in these areas, last month Nepali Embassy in Washington DC had stated that the US based manufacturers
had shared their inability to supply vaccines within 2021. Nepal has announced immunization drive for both Vero Cell
and Johnson and Johnson vaccines, officials at the Health Ministry have said they would also look at the health warning
issued by the American Food and Drug Administration regarding warning of an increased risk for rare nerve syndrome
attached with the J and J vaccines.

NEW PRIORITY GROUPS AND VACCINE DISTRIBUTION
The government has set up priority groups and entrusted District
Administration Office to decide on vaccination centers among
others. According to decision by the ministry of health and
population on July 12, Vero Cell would be provided to all
individuals above the age of 55, professors, teachers and staffs of
universities and schools, drivers and helpers of public
transportation, civil servant employed in emergency sectors
designated by the government who are yet to receive vaccines and
Nepali nationals who are travelling abroad where vaccines are
mandatory.
The Johnson and Johnson vaccines are allocated for individuals between the ages of 51-54, people with disabilities,
refugees living in Nepal and health and cleaning staffs who could not receive vaccine in the previous inoculation drive.
With different countries having varying approval of vaccines, group of Nepalese wishing to work abroad has asked the
government to administer Johnson and Johnson vaccines to them. The Foreign Employment Department has also
supported this demand.
There are reports of mismanagement of crowd and violation of COVID safety protocols at some of the immunization
Centres including the one in capital Kathmandu.

NEW ORDINANCE AND COVID - 19
CRISIS MANAGEMENT CENTRE

PROVINCE WISE COVID-19 VACCINATION STATUS
Province

COVISHIELD

VEROCELL

J&J

1st Dose

2nd Dose

1st Dose

2nd Dose

Fully Vaccinated
0

The erstwhile government introduced COVID-19

Province 1

307186

52855

71378

54633

crisis

Province 2

320532

46358

73019

42515

0

Bagmati

421482

160490

816264

442325

131553

management

ordinance

entrusting

the

government sweeping powers to declare COVID
emergency at any place to contain the outbreak. The
ordinance provides power to the government to
mobilise all private, public or community health

Gandaki

187974

49611

185296

27388

6589

Lumbini

278476

83937

263487

64197

0

Karnali

107328

29151

27947

18505

0

Sudurpaschim

205506

37906

42855

33227

0

Total

1828484

460308

1480246

682790

138142

facilities and medical personnel in the fight against
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COVID 19. In addition to that, it provides additional
power to the central level COVID 19 - Crisis Management Centre which would be under the command of a direction of
a powerful central level committee led by the Prime Minister. A wing of the committee is proposed for provinces and
districts. The legislation also includes provision of fines up to Rs. 500,000 for those obstructing to implement orders
stipulated in the ordinance. Prime Minister K P Oli appointed retired Nepal Army General Balananda Sharma Sharma as
the head of the CCMC on May 25. Sharma, had earlier, played key role, leading a technical committee of the management
of the rebel soldiers in Nepal.

MIGRANT LABOURS AND FLIGHTS RESUMPTION
Both domestic and international flights have eased after the government ended flight restrictions following the decision
made by the government on June 21. While limited international flights were operational immediately, Nepal resumed
domestic flights from July 1. The Civil Aviation Authority has only permitted half of the total flight of each airline citing the
COVID 19 pandemic. While many reports suggested that the migrant labors and people travelling abroad had to pay hefty
price to get tickets, the government has formed a panel headed by the director general of Civil Aviation Authority to look
into the matter. The reports of crunch in international tickets and demand for high prices continue to surface in the media.
According to the data by the CCMC, altogether 479,431 Nepali and 54286 foreigners have landed in Nepal through the air
route since the COVID outbreak one and a half year ago.
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